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BACKGROUND 
Continuing social disadvantage is unfortunately a given for Indigenous Australians and is of 
increasingly significant concern to mainstream Australia. There is a growing awareness that 
public sector policies and approaches have failed to make much of an impact on the gap 
between Indigenous and non-Indigenous Australians across a range of social and economic 
measures. A fundamental key to bridging this gap is the provision of sustainable and 
meaningful employment for Indigenous Australians. 
 
The benefits of sustainable employment outcomes for Indigenous Australians include: 
• Providing community members with a non-welfare dependent income and therefore full 

participation in their own local economy; 
• Ensuring skills are mobile thus providing pathways for further career and life 

development; 
• Providing individuals with the ability to generate wealth; 
• Encouraging individual social and personal responsibility; 
• Enhancing individual and collective self confidence; and 
• Producing a range of role models for the young and wider community. 
 
The participation rate of Indigenous Australians in infrastructure programs and projects 
remains low despite targeted Government (Commonwealth and State) policy and incentives in 
favour of Indigenous employment and training. In general these policies and initiatives can be 
characterised as a ‘skills-lead’ approach. The underlying philosophy, in simplistic terms, is 
couched in the premise that provided the basic job-ready skills were provided to Indigenous 
Australians then Industry would provide ongoing employment. For a variety of reasons the 
resultant sustainable Indigenous employment outcomes emanating from ‘skills-lead’ 
infrastructure policies and initiatives have been minimal.  
 
In addition to ‘skills-lead’ policies there are a wide-range of Government initiatives and 
schemes designed to support the uptake of Indigenous Australians into the workforce, 
including support for Indigenous business development, however, these are rarely presented 
to Industry in a holistic and packaged form.  
 
Experience has shown that project-specific, ‘skills-lead’ initiatives will generally only achieve 
short-term, ‘ad hoc’ outcomes unless there is a concerted effort by all stakeholders, including 
Industry. However, little or no guidance has been provided to Industry on how they might 
contribute in practical ways. 
 
 
ALTERNATIVE APPROACH 
An alternative to the ‘skills-lead’ approach is a ‘business-lead’ approach that recognises the 
critical role Industry has in improving the long-term social and economic outcomes for 
Indigenous Australians. The ‘business-lead’ approach does not rely on the development of 
public policies but is reliant upon Industry discharging a degree of collective corporate social 
responsibility. It provides a flagship opportunity for Industry to take the lead in addressing 
one of the outstanding social issues currently confronting Australia. The development of 
accompanying public policy will necessarily be a lag event. 
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The underlying premise for the ‘business-lead’ approach is that sustainable businesses are the 
bedrock of sustainable employment. Industry support for sustainable businesses that support 
Indigenous employment will result in progressively increasing sustainable Indigenous 
employment outcomes.  
 
 
WAY FORWARD 
In general terms the underpinning philosophy of the ‘business-lead’ approach is for Industry 
to recognise and support new, emerging and existing businesses that can demonstrate a 
commitment to Indigenous employment.  These businesses may be Indigenous owned and 
operated or be non-Indigenous owned and operated: the key is that they each demonstrate a 
commitment to Indigenous employment. 
 
There are a number of ways that businesses can demonstrate their commitment to Indigenous 
employment, these include: 
• The active recruitment and ongoing employment of  Indigenous Australians 
• Adopting and implementing an effective Indigenous Employment Strategy 
• Being supported by the Indigenous community 
• Being members of Indigenous organisations such as local Indigenous Chambers of 

Commerce  
• Participation in the Corporate Leaders for Indigenous Employment Program 
 
The Construction Industry can recognise and support these businesses by: 
• Providing an advantage during tendering processes (including a specific Indigenous 

Employment selection criteria with an appropriate weighting) 
• Providing a second chance if these businesses either don’t offer a competitive service 

during the tendering process or fall short during the service provision phase 
• Provide guidance and support rather than simply discard 
• Developing strategic alignments with businesses that are committed to Indigenous 

employment 
• Continue to support ‘skills-lead’ initiatives 
 
 
ADVANTAGES 
Supporting sustainable businesses that provide Indigenous employment will result in 
increased sustainable employment outcomes for Indigenous Australians.  
 
By providing this degree of support the Construction Industry will be making a practical 
impact on one of Australia’s greatest areas of social and economic disadvantage and will 
effectively discharge their corporate social responsibility in a meaningful manner.   
 
By fostering new and emerging businesses the Industry will become stronger and more 
competitive driving ongoing innovation and improvement.  The ‘business-lead’ approach to 
improving Indigenous employment outcomes is a ‘win-win’ approach. 
 
 
CONCLUSION 
By adopting a ‘business-lead’ approach the Construction Industry will demonstrate its 
commitment to Indigenous employment by developing strategies that focus on improving 
Indigenous employment outcomes through harnessing the purchasing power of infrastructure 
delivery.  Its implementation will foster and support the growth of Indigenous enterprise by 
supporting businesses which are Indigenous owned or support Indigenous employment that 
can realistically contribute to the successful development of the Industry.   


